Circular 0008/2013
To: The Managerial Authorities of Recognised Primary, Secondary,
Community and Comprehensive Schools
and
The Chief Executive Officers of Vocational Education Committees

Budget 2012 – Public Service-Wide Review of Allowances and Premium Payments

Teachers
Introduction
1. Circular 3/2012 withdrew sanction to pay certain allowances to new beneficiaries with
effect from 1 February 2012, pending the outcome of a public service wide review of
allowances and premium payments. This Circular is the outcome of that review as it
applies to Teachers, as decided by the Government. This Circular supersedes Circular
3/2012 (as it applies to Teachers) and Circular 70/2011. The outcome of the review as it
applies to Non-Teaching Staff will be notified in a separate Circular letter.

New Salary Scale and Hourly/ Daily Rates for appropriately qualified and
registered New Appointee Teachers with effect from 1 February 2012
2. Qualification allowances were abolished with effect from 1 February 2012. The effect
of this is that except for the limited exemption set out in paragraph 12 below, no such
allowances may be paid to an individual for the first time after that date.
3. In the case of persons not eligible for the payment of qualification allowances in
consequence of paragraph 2 above, the salary scale and hourly/daily rates at
Appendix 1, sections 1 and 2 will apply from the time that the person is appropriately
qualified and registered.
4. All teachers who are first appointed on or after 1 February 2012 to a teaching position
in an Oireachtas funded post for which they are appropriately qualified and registered
will start on the first point of the post-1 February 2012 incremental salary scale.
However, incremental credit may continue to apply for relevant recognised service
(e.g. recognised teaching service in another EU Member State). Similarly, those who
leave teaching will be able to reckon such previous relevant service on re-entry,
subject to paragraph 5 below.
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Teachers in receipt of a public service pension who return to teaching
5. Any retired teacher who returns to teaching on or after 1 February 2012 will
commence at the first point of the post-1 February 2012 incremental salary scale. The
allowances listed in Appendix 2 will not be payable. No incremental credit for service
prior to 1 February 2012 will be payable.

Unqualified rate of pay
6. The annual, hourly and daily rates at Appendix 1, section 3 shall apply to(i)

an unqualified person, or

(ii)

an unregistered person in a teaching post regardless of qualifications held,
or

(iii)

a registered teacher who is not appropriately qualified for the position to
which s/he is appointed and

who is appointed to a teaching position in an Oireachtas funded post on or after 1
February 2012.

Withdrawal of sanction for payment of allowances to new beneficiary teachers
7. Sanction for payment to new beneficiaries of the allowances listed at Appendix 2 is
withdrawn from 1 February 2012 as a result of the Government decision. A new
beneficiary is defined as an individual who was not eligible for receipt of the
allowance in question prior to 1 February 2012. The position in regard to qualification
allowances is stated at paragraph 12 below.
8. Secondment Allowances - payment of secondment allowances to new beneficiaries
continues to be suspended, pending the outcome of a further review of secondment
allowances.

Sanction to pay allowances to new beneficiary teachers
9. Sanction for payment to new beneficiaries of the allowances listed at Appendix 3 of
this Circular has been granted. Payment will commence with effect from 1 February
2012 or from the date on which the individual became eligible for receipt of the
allowance in question, whichever is the later.

Sanction to pay allowances
modification/review

to

new

beneficiary

teachers,

subject

to
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10. Assistant Principal allowance
Sanction is granted for payment to new beneficiaries of Assistant Principal allowance
and equivalent (i.e. Director of Adult Education, Programme Coordinator at AP level
and Supervising Teacher and Deputy Supervising Teacher in a Prison Education
Unit), subject to a VEC or school having received specific written approval from this
Department’s Teacher Allocation Section to fill such posts under current alleviation
arrangements and where the appointment was made prior to 1 December 2012. Where
a VEC or school has received such approval and the post remains to be filled, the
VEC or school should contact Allocations section.
11. VTOS Director and Assistant Director
Sanction is granted for payment to new beneficiaries of the VTOS Director and
VTOS Assistant Director allowance where the appointment was made prior to 1
December 2012. Where a VEC intends to appoint a VTOS Director or Assistant
Director after that date, they should contact the Further Education section of this
Department.

Qualification Allowances
12. In the case of persons first employed in a qualified (and for appointments after
September 2010, registered) capacity in a teaching position in an Oireachtas
funded post on or before 4 December 2011 qualification allowances are payable in
respect of qualifications acquired on or before 4 December 2011. No allowances are
payable should the individual acquire a further qualification regardless of the purpose
of the qualification or the date of commencement of the course of study. The sole
exception to this general position arises where as at 5 December 2011, a teacher in
employment on that date and eligible for receipt of a qualification allowance in
respect of the post they held on that date, was actively undertaking a course of further
study leading to an additional qualification, provided that the teacher does not cease
to be a registered student on that course before its completion. Such individuals may
apply to the Department/VEC as appropriate for a derogation from the general
position within 3 months of the date of receipt of the award.
13. Persons first employed in a teaching position in an Oireachtas funded post
between 5 December 2011 and 31 January 2012 (inclusive) will be dealt with in
accordance with the terms of the Government decision which imposed a cap on
qualification allowances at a combined maximum value equivalent to that of an
honours undergraduate degree. Where a teacher on first appointment is eligible for
payment of an allowance below that equivalent to honours primary degree level he or
she will, in common with existing teachers, not be paid any additional allowance
should he or she acquire a further qualification.
14. Persons who are employed in a teaching position in an unqualified capacity and
who become eligible for the qualified rate of pay on or after 1st February 2012
will be placed on the payscales as outlined at Appendix 1, paragraphs (1) and (2)
from the date on which they were appropriately qualified and registered. No
allowances will be payable regardless of qualified status in another sector.
Incremental credit may be payable for qualified service in another sector i.e. primary/
secondary, community and comprehensive/ VEC.
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Unclaimed Qualification Allowances
15. Where a teacher has an entitlement to a qualification allowance prior to 05 December
2011 and has failed to claim this allowance, an application should be made for the
allowance within a period on 3 months of the date of this circular.
16. For further information on entitlements to qualification allowances, see Appendices
4-7 to this Circular. It should be noted that these appendices do not apply in the case
of teachers employed on a casual basis.

Allowances for existing holders
17. Subject to paragraph 18 below, any person in receipt of an allowance on 31 January
2012 will continue to be paid that allowance.
18. Where a teacher held one of the following allowances on 31 January 2012, the
teacher will lose his/her entitlement to that allowance if he/she ceases that job role on
or after 1 February 2012:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Gaeltacht allowance
Teaching through Irish allowance
Island allowance
Allowance payable to Principals of schools offering a part-time Adult
Education Programme
(e) Allowances payable to Principals who act as Secretary of Board of
Management
(f) Allowance payable to Principals of 5 Community Schools for
management role in sports complexes
(g) Allowance payable to teachers of apprentices in Dun Laoghaire and Co.
Cork VECs
(h) July Provision Scheme Preparatory work
(i) Diploma in Special Education/Diploma for Teachers in a specific
disability category
(j) Honorarium
(k) Visiting Teachers Allowance
(l) Secure Unit Allowance/ Disturbed Adolescent Allowance
(m) July provision scheme management (Overseer allowance)
19. In respect of the allowances listed at Paragraph 18 (a) to (i), a teacher cannot gain or
regain entitlement to the allowance on or after 1 February 2012, as these allowances
are withdrawn for new beneficiaries with effect from that date.
20. In respect of the allowances listed at Paragraph 18 (j) to (m), a teacher may gain or
regain entitlement to the allowance on or after 1 February 2012 if he/she moves into a
job role for which that allowance is payable.
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21. Where a teacher is redeployed under the agreed redeployment scheme, this will not be
regarded as a cessation for the purposes of this Circular.

Diploma in Special Education (SEN)
22. The allowance for holders of the Diploma in Special Education/Diploma for Teachers
in a specific disability category is payable where the teacher holds an eligible post on
or before 31 January 2012 and has completed or was actively undertaking a relevant
course of study in accordance with Paragraph 12 above. Teachers not already in
receipt of the SEN allowance must apply within the time limits for qualifications
allowances.
23. Eligibility for payment of the allowance will cease where the teacher ceases to carry
out the duties associated with, or moves from, that job role, unless a teacher who,
having been in receipt of this allowance for 4 years in their Special Educational
Needs (SEN) role, is compulsorily re-assigned by the school authority from a SEN
role to another role within the school OR who is compulsorily redeployed to another
school may be entitled to retain the allowance where the school authority certifies that
the teacher is continuing to contribute to Special Educational Needs (SEN) activities
within their school.

Acting Up/ Higher Duty Allowances
24. The arrangements will be notified in a separate Circular letter.

Supervision & Substitution Allowance
25. The arrangements will be notified in a separate Circular letter.

Circulation
26. Please ensure that copies of this Circular are provided to the Board of
Management/Vocational Education Committee and its contents are brought to the
attention of all teachers in your employment including those on leave of absence.
27. This Circular can be
http://www.education.ie .

accessed

Dalton Tattan
Teachers/SNAs Terms & Conditions Unit
25th January 2013

on

the

Department’s

website

under

P. Maloney
Payroll Unit
25th January 2013
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Appendix 1

1. Salary Scale for Appropriately Qualified and Registered New Appointee Teachers
with effect from 1 February 2012:

Point
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

€ 30,702
€ 32,198
€ 33,168
€ 34,136
€ 36,576
€ 37,795
€ 39,251
€ 40,700
€ 42,160
€ 43,380
€ 44,996
€ 44,996
€ 44,996
€ 47,225
€ 47,225
€ 47,225
€ 47,225
€ 50,170
€ 50,170
€ 50,170
€ 50,170
€ 53,423

2. Hourly rates and daily rates of pay for part-time and substitute appropriately
qualified and registered new appointee Teachers with effect from 1 February 2012:

Daily rate primary (casual qualified)

€ 159.62

Hourly rate primary (qualified)

€ 31.92

Hourly rate post-primary (casual qualified)

€ 38.87
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3. Unqualified rate of pay with effect from 1 February 2012:
Annual rate post-primary (unqualified)

€ 27,814

Hourly rate post-primary (unqualified)

€ 36.76

Annual rate primary (unqualified)

€ 24,619

Daily rate primary (unqualified)

€ 115.12

Hourly rate primary (unqualified part-time)

€ 26.91

Hourly rate primary (unqualified substitute)

€ 23.02
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Appendix 2

Allowances for which sanction for payment to new
beneficiary teachers is withdrawn

(a)

Qualification allowances:
•

Higher Diploma in Education/ PGDE (pass)

•

Higher Diploma in Education/ PGDE (honours)

•

Primary Degree (pass)

•

Primary Degree (honours)

•

Master’s Degree (pass)

•

Master’s Degree (honours)

•

Doctorate Degree

•

Ard Teastas Gaeilge

(b)

Other/ Job Role Allowances:
•

Diploma in Special Ed/ Diploma for Teachers of Deaf, Blind or Mentally and
Physically Handicapped Children

•

Gaeltacht allowance

•

Teaching through Irish allowance

•

Island allowance

•

Allowance payable to Principals of schools offering a part-time Adult Education
Programme

•

Allowances payable to Principals who act as secretary of Board of Management

•

Allowance payable to Principals of 5 Community Schools for management role in
sports complexes

•

Allowance payable to teachers of apprentices in Dun Laoghaire and Co. Cork
VECs

•

July Provision Scheme Preparatory work
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Appendix 3

Allowances sanctioned for payment to new beneficiary teachers

•

Principal

•

Deputy Principal

•

Honorarium

•

Visiting Teachers Allowance

•

Secure Unit Allowance/ Disturbed Adolescent Allowance

•

Allowance for teachers with 35 years service

•

July provision scheme management (Overseer allowance)
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Job Role Allowances at Primary and Post Primary level

)>Allowance~ ~yable IO Principlll$ who act a~ sc;c;retary

I am comP.<JISQrily redeployed from my cUrrent post
on or after 1'" February 20~ 2

orBoard orr\.tanage:rncnt

ptt,yable to Pr~ocipal:; O($Clu:>ol:; Offering a p::~rt-l ime Adu l ~ EduCatiOn

>Jul}' Provi!)i(ln:Schem;:: Preparatory work

I am promoted fo the post of Principal OR I cease.to ·
undertake the ,duties associated with ~a special
needs posting

h

I

1

41h Decem.ber 2011·and either ( 1) hdfd a specified
qUalification in Special Needs wtlich was awarded on o.r
prior to 4" December 201 1 o.r (~) w;>s actively
undertaking a·course of study leading to a specified
qualifit.""ation in Speciijl Nee!;Js Education oo the 5tt>
Oecetnber 2011 (all &ligibl9 ccursas should ha've

~'

~

).-Gaeltacht aJea
YTeityh_ing Lhroog.h Trish
)..Qff~hor<: lsland
)>A pi'incipa.l \\•flO will be acting as seer_eta')' lO the Bl).atd Of ~\llanage.tn,e.nt

)>A teacher of apprentices in Dun lal)ghajt-e and C.o. Cl)fk VEC:->

)>

Your post based allowances will cease from. the
date on whlah you change school/ employer I
job role. You will not regafn·eligibility tor the.se
allowances·where you rnove to a specJfied post
on or after.1" February 20 12
·

)>

You aie eligible for payment of the SEN
allci\vance from the September followinQ the date
on which you hold the relevant SEN
qual.ification.
Retention of the allowanoe is based on· scenario
(2) abov<>.

)>

.) >

concluded 201112012 academ;c: year)

I

4

l

qualified and reglstered teacher in the; ·public sector
between ~1" December 2011 a·nd 31 s.t Jijm,ary 2012
inclusive .and hold. a specified qualification in Special

Needs which was

allowance. No further allowances are payable
after entry to the profession

r+

award~~~~ or priOr to 4'' Decemb.er}

" (

>
You are not entitled to additional allowances for
this post

}A princiR:.d of a scliool otTering ~part-rime Aduh Education Progran'lme
)-R<:$ou.n.-e teach.e r /'Special Class te;"ltber I Te;"U;))er in a Speci'al School
Scenario 5: • I hold one ·o f the following allowances on 31" January 2012 OR I
move to.(jn.e of the foll9wing job roles on .or alter 1" February 2012:-

>

Honorarium

>

Visiting Teacher Allowa,•ce

)

Secu.re Unit Allowance.; Olsrurbed Adole.s:cent Allowance

>

Jul}• prov.isi<>n scheme management (oyer:scer allowance)

You will be assessed for combined SEN and
Qualification Allowanc.e& on e:ntry to th.e
profession to a maximum value equal to that ot
an honou(s primary degrf;l:e/pass master degree

I commenced employm.l;)nt as an appropriately

) A principal of one of 5 specified Community Schools who will be uodea:ta~ug a
tnsm.agement r()le in a SpOrts <:ornpl,ex:
).July Provision. Scheme Preparatory wot·k

You \viii retain current poSt-based allowances

I COO'lmence-d employment as a teacber·approprJately
qoalified (and for appointm.ents·a~er Septem~e:r 1010 L_.J

registere<l) fa< tl>e post In the public sector on or before 1"1
Scenario 4: - I commenced/will commence worf< in one of the below areas on or
after 1" February 2012:-

>

I change ·school / employer I job rolE! on a voluntary
basis on or after 1" February 2012

Scenario 2: -I hol<l the following allowance on 31~ January 2012:'J- .Oiplo•:n& in Specitt'l Education I lliplot:m't fOr (e-athert; in a sp.ecit1c disabHjty ~~ategOry
~---------------------'· _ _ _ __/

Your post based allowances will cease from the
date oo which you change school / employer 1
job role. Yo.u will not regain eligibility for these
on or after 1" February 2_012

I have held the SEN allowance IO< less than 4 years
and.am compulsorily r~>d~loyed from my current
post on 0< after 1 February 2012

l'rogranu:ne

You will retain current pos1-based aJiowances

allowances where you move to a specified post

1have held th.e SEN allOwance for rnore than 4
years and am compulsorily re-deployed from mY
current post on or after 1" February 2012

';. AIIO\\v.tnce payable to tcacher$.Of ~l'pprenLi ees in Dun J.a.oghaire and Co. Cor~ V6C.S,

2012 bot am not currenW in receipt of a SEN allowance:YResourc¢ teact.er 1Spetial Class,teacher I Teacher in -n.Spedal School

r '»

1change ~chool t employer I job role·on a volun(ary
b;.>sls on or after 1" Februa.:y :2012

)<Allowance JJ'ayable 10 Principals- o1'5 Community School:s for manage;mtnt rOle in
S:ports complexe:s
)> ~>\ll l)wancc

\>

__J 1am compulsorily redeployed from my current post
n
oo or after 1" February 20 1:2
I change school/ employer I job role on a
voluntary basis on or afte, 1" February 201·2

'»

You will retain current post-based allowanaes

)>

Your post ~ased allowances will cease from the
date on which you change school/ employer/
job role. You may gain I regain eligibility for
these allowances where yo.u move to a .spt~cified
post on or after 1" -Februiuy 2012.

Appendix 4

Scenario 1: - I hold one of the fof.lo\lling, allowan~s on 31" Januory 2012:>Caelmcht allowanc.e
).Teaching throllgh lrish allowance
Y [slaud atlowancc
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Appendix 5

Qualification Allowances at Primary and Post Primary level -Applicable Schemes
Question 1:
What date did you commence
employment in a teaching post paid
by the Oepartment/VEC?

Question 2:
What date was your qualification
awarded OR If you are curr ently
studying, what date did your course of
study commence?

+

I was first employed In an Oireachta.s funded teaching post on a
qualified basis on or before 31" Oecerrber 2010
(access Jo prf>2011 salary scales and allowances where relevant for
service In lhllf sector)
NOTE: ACC<l$S to the qualified rate of pay for persons appointed ~>nor
after 1~ $<;ptemb.er 2010 was dependent oo apprOP'Iale quali(lcatlons
AND Teachlng Council reglstmtiOC'
I was first employed in an Oireachtas funded teaching post on a
qualified and registered \)asls between 1" Janoary 201 1 and 4'"
December 2011 (inclusive)
(aCCilss to Jan 20 I I Slllary sea/as and Q//OwMoos I>'I!Gf(l ralevar~ 101'
service in that socfor)
I was first employed in an Oireachtas funded teaching post on a
qualified and registered basis between s'" December 2011 and
31" January 2012 (Inclusive)
(acce$.~ to Jan201 1 S/1/ary scales, cop 011allQwanoo• ottnat equfvatonr

-

Applicable Scheme of qualification
allowances

( I h<;>ld a qualification awarded on or before 4") December 2011

.......

~.,r befone 4'" December
~ ...~-""-""'}
201 1, but which had

;-

You will be paid an allowance for your qualification in accordance with
the pre-December 2011 scheme of allowances (see appendices 6 & 7)

)>

You MUST apply for allowances under the existing scheme within
three months of the date of issue of this circular or, where you
were actively undertaking a course of study on Dec 2011, within
throe months of the date of being granted your award or 3 months of
first return to payroll (DES or VEC).

s•

--.

Please note that qualiOcatlons for which you have received an
allowance In the past wilt not be reassessed for t•1e award of honours
level allowances. Academic awards may not be r&ijraded
retrospectively for the purposes or accessing aiiOV)'anoes.

)..

commenced on or before 5'' December 2011

-+(

n

You are not entitled to additional allowances for this qualiOcatlon

I commenced a qualification on or after 6"'
December 2011

;..

to honours und&rgroduat&I{XIss masf9ts lfJv61 for service in that sect()()

).

)>

I was employed in an Oireachtas funded teacning post and
plaoed on the untrained teachers rater unqualified rate of pay on
the basis of one of the following:-

)>

(I) on vnquallfled pArsM, or
(ii) an unregistered person in a teaching post fi"t appointed on or
afte• 1" Sep '2010 or appointed to a teacl!ing post following o b1eak
In service on or nfter 1'' Sep 2010 regardless of quallfiClltlons held,
or
(Ill) a registered teacher who Is not appropriately qualified anr)for
appropriately registered for the position/sector to whlcll s/he is
\;!ppointed
l'was first employed on a qualified and registered basis in an
Oireachtas funded teaching post on ·or after 1" February 2012
OR
t am a teacher in receipt of a pension undertaking a new
contract of employment following a break in service on or after
1" February 2012

I meet the conditions for the qualified rate
of pay on or aftet1 "' Feb 2012 :·

--+1

-

(i) You are appointed to a teaching post for which you
are appropriately qualified I gain qualificafions
appropriate to the posVs<!ctor AND
(ii) for <J.ppointments on or after 1" September 2010
you hold appropriate registration with the
Teaching Council

I

•

Your qualifications will be assessed once on entry to the salary
scales.
YoU will receive combined allowances to a mallimum value
equivalent to .an honours primary degree/pass m.asters degree.
No further qualification allowances are payable for qualifications
obtained after 5'" December 2011 .
You will be paid on the untrained teachers rate / unqualified rate of
pay on the appropriate salary scale based on date of first
appointment.
(i) pre-Jan 201 1
(II) Jan 2011- 31" Jan 2012
(iii) 1~ Feb 2012

;.. You will be paid on Februal)' 2012 salary scai&S as outlined on
)>

;..

AppeMix 1 parts 1 & 2.
You are not entitled to any additional qualification allowances
regardless of allowan.Cl!S held for qualified service in ;mother se.c.tor.
You may be endUed to Incremental credit for teaching and nelevant
non-teaching experience. (not apf>llcable ro teaching or mn-r&achlng
setvice for those registered teachsrs w/10 rGtum to teach;tlg folk>wlng

receipt of~ public sector pension)

'

~

~
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Qualification Allowances for teachers employed at Post Primary level on or before 4 th December 201 1

_jBaeheloN> D$Qree in a subject other ) -

ll.
I was employed In a qualified
cap~~C/Iy In 11n Olteacht1111 funded
teachlnq post In 11 post primary
school on or before !hit 4"'
December 2011,
Which quallfic11tlon allow11nces am
I eligible .to apply for?
(in 81Xordance With Circular 4012010 all 1appoif!l&os or ~f!er 1" $optember 2010
must be'appropriately rQgisterod wffh
the Teaching Coi(ncif et tha time of
appointment to receive the qualified raJ&
ofpay)

than Education

~

f-+

Membership of certain professional
bodies••
(honOIJfS urid&ryraduato dogroo

,....

Higher/Postgraduate Diploma in
· Education (Post Primary)

PLUS
HOip Allowance at Pass or H()nours level
(In II><> case of a 4 year Bacli&Jors Degree with eonwlront

1-

aass Honours • Pass

al/ow.,i.t;<t qnly)

81/owllnce)

I-+

Masters allowance at Pass or Honours level OR
Doctorate allowance

Bachelors Degree with ooncurrem
teacher training (4 years)

PLUS

1-

HDip Allowance at Honours or Pass teyel

1

BocheloN> Degree
4,/Post Prim9fy teaclwrs employed by VECs i - -

H

only)

·ave you oomplet1
asters/ Doctorate?

Non-degree holder employed prior to

4

1997

(eligible under PCW for pass lovel
qndergt8(/IJ8te deg~t;e 81/owllnC<J only)

1-

No

es

Ill<\)' be elit;ible tOr lhe i\\\>-ard of i11l hOI~ll\J:fS ptimary ~ree rdlowMce under tht 10110\\'illg condilillllf.:•
:t) a w:t~hcrwho holds a b95incss deexcc plus gmdum~h ip of OR 01weut f\•llmctnbc-rship of 011Coflthc t\~oci:ttion oft'hartcrtd Ceniticd Ac~mtants {i\CC/\) Institute ofC:hartercd Aocmmtants in ireland ( ICAI); lm;tltute ofCe!tilitxl l>ubl:c Acoountunl"> in Ireland (CPA) ; Ch:utert-d lnshtute of M:ma}.:emolt Accountants
(CiMAli
b) Gruduatq)·hip~J[butliult' 'UfMatlu·uwlks tmd ils Appllt.'(lliolls w ht:l't' il iS.It\WttiL't.l by Jtk'UU~ orM t'Xalllinatiou oomluch:d by thelMA ami is obtaintXI with M
~ MWJbet}hjp nt' woojlird proft>$&iQIWI bpdjt>:s

hMiOUt$ lelluJI.
4:) (h1•1t1Jtut(! MNJtbct:tllip oftlw Rv)'dlln!J'Iilutl! ofPit)'#Ct~' whew obllli n~ with Uppc:r or M.iddlc honOtlfS in 11na1 ex..1minatlons.
di (it'lulume MPmhl•r.~llit'i- t>j'tlut RfJ.~VJ/ hlStlwt~ fSflt~'f)) t?f'C/wmi~f1J• whl'f\1 oblllincd IL.II u rtllUII of a pass in P:u1 II ol'thc Institute's Gmd!Jilft Ex:1minmion~.
~)'ll. teacher who

Undergraduate degree allowance at Pass or
Honours level

teacher training 8'{Vi1rded at ~

1-

Appendix 6

Guide for persons employed In a qualified (and for /&a<;ll9rs appointed aner 1 September 2010, rogislered} Cflpacjty In an 0/ro;x;htas f undOO t~tac/1/ng post on or beforo 4 December 2011 and
who hold a ro/ovant qualification on 4 D6c<>mber 2011 or wsro actively und<>rtaking a couroo of furlher study on 5 Docembor 2011.

Unoergraduate de.gree allowance at Pass or
Honours level
Masters allowance at Pass or Honours level OR )
Doctorate allowance

Speci~ Diploma in Special Education
+

Assigned to Specified Job Role in Special Needs Area on or
before 31" Jan 2012

+

SEN Allowance payable In add~ton ,to aboVe qtlllifficatlonl alowa~
(Se~ Job Role Altowll!lces tor more informatiOO)
)

ulreudy holds un ao1.-q>tublc: prilmuy dcgrt>t und passe'S 1he Gmdllllttemmirratioll\' qt'the lnsritutl' qf Oiology.

TI>e atio~ Is desi'(ll'ed as a !WJ!!lllaulde to allowances only The level ot atlowan(;f) payable will depend oo the date of, a11d the results Ql>tained in, the academic award as ce<Ufled by the awarding body.
~

Non-award of the honours level.allo\van09 may be appealed to the Qualification Allow~nces Appeal Committee within 4 weeks of Ule decision to refuse the higher level allowance. Detail$ of the appea.ls process will b8 made

avbilable with the refusal dedsion.
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l-

You MUST apply tor allowances under tho e~lstlng scheme within three months of tho date of this Circular or, where you were actiVely undertaking a course of &Judy on s• Dec 201t , within throo months of the date
of being granted your award. Application form•.are avall.ablo on www.odueatlon. to

>

Please note that qualifications for which you have received an allowance in the past will not be reassessed for the award of honours level allowances. Academe awards may not be re-graded retrospecti~y
for the purposes of accessing allowances.

(in accotdance with Cir~u/Br 4lJ!lQ10 all
app(ilnlees or after I" S..plet~~ber 2MO must bH
'lppropfia(ei)!rsg(ste~ed with lfi'!.Te!tching
Counch si the ti~ of appoin!menllo
the,
quatiflfid rate :of pey)

receive

Bachelors Oe:gree in
a.subject Qthei- lhan
Educa.tlon

Bachelor Degree allowance awarded ·at:·
Pass/Honours PLUS.
HDip Allowance at Honours or Pass level
(for l)oocu'm.nt (Jegroo or Po$1 Prirrrary l'(dfp hold~ts)

Highe<IPos!Qraduate Diploma
in Educatioo (Post Prirnal)')
plus
Higher/Postgraduate tliploma
in Primaty Education

Masters PassiHonp(Jrs OR
Ooqtorate AllowanCfi :PLUS
HDip AIIOWllnce at Honours or Pass level
(ior concurrent or Hdip holders)

Highe<IPostgradu,ate Diploma
in Prifll8SY Edu.cation

Bachelor Degree allowan~ awarded at: ..
Oegr~ Pass/Hono\lrs

~

1o

"v

'f'

ol

Non-degree holder empleyed prior io 1997
(oli(Jiblo undor PCWfor pass l6voi
und<>rgmduate dogreo allowance only)

Sact\ek>r of Education
(Primary teacher qtJ81ification)
No

f-++<
Oo·ctotate AUowance

Specified Oipl001a ill SpeCial Education

MontessQti Recognised Q.ualificatl<:>n

+

A$$lgned to Specified Job Role In Special Ne~~s'Atoa onot befo re 3t"
J.an 2012

Undergraduate degree in subject o1her
tl\~h educatloo + Higher/Postg-raduate.
Diploma in Post P·rimary Educal ibn
(posi'Pritmlly qualified'•)

...A 'Re:suicted' setting Is ·a school 6r class for pupils with Sevece and Prof6tJI'Id Gen&r<;~l Leamlng Disabilities~ MUd Geooralleaming Disabilities; Modecate Ger)eral Leaming Disabilities; pupils who are Profoondly Deaf; pupils
with Hearing Impairments: pupils with Emotiona.l or Severe Emotional Disturbance; pupils witt\ Multiple Disabilities: pupils with Specific Speecfl and Lal"\guag& Disorders: and pupils \Wh Autism or Autistic Spee'.rum Disorders.
-- Wl)ere suCh a teacher is employed on a Substitute basis the maximum degree afbwance payable i.s the Bachelor Degree Allowance PasSlHonours.
The above is' designed a'S a·generalgoide to 3llowanoos only. The level of allowance paY'abl.e will depend on the date 9l, and the results ob!aineci in, !he academic awatd as.oorllfted by the awarding bociy.
)

YQu MUST appty for allowances uodcr the existing s:chcm& boforo 30 Apri,1 2013 or, where you wer-e actjyely unde;rtaking a course of study on s~n Dec 2011 , within throo months of the date of being granted your award.

Application forms a·ro aval,lablo on www.educ3tlon.Jo
Jlo

PleQse note thst qualifiCations for which you have rec'eM:d an aUow:ance in the past·wiU not be reassessed for·the award of honours level~:~llowances. Acac;lernie awards may not be· re-graded retrospectivety
for the purposes of accessing allo'Nai'\CGS.

Appendix 7

Qualification Allowances for teachers employed at Primary level
Guid<i for persons emp/Qyed In a qualified (and f.or reachers appolmed after t $ep/ernl)er 2010, registered) capa<ity In an 0/reachlas fur><le<lleachlng {J(>Sts on or befor-e 4 D<Jcemb-e' 2011 and
who hold a mlevant qualification on 4 09oomber 2011 or were actively undsrtaldn.g a course of fr.Jrthsr study on 5 December 201 1,.,
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